
Sat & Sun 
Feb 28 & Mar 1
BAM Rose Cinemas

Ages 2—13

Presented in association with the 
Chicago International Children’s Film Festival SPonSoRed By TARgeT



TickeT PriceS
Films 
Children (13 & under) 
$5 per screening 

BAM Cinema Club members
$7 per screening 

Adults
$11 per screening; $8 seniors

Live Music Performances 
$7 per person

For ticket ordering details, see page 14.

Movies, music, munchies, and more. 
The BAMkids Film Festival returns for its 11th year with what promises to be 
another stellar showcase of the best in children’s films—50 of them from 21 
countries—including many New York premieres, as well as Q&As with 
filmmakers, music concerts, movie-making, face-painting, kid-friendly food, 
and other fun in the lobby all day!
  
Avoid the tears! Most events sell out; 
we encourage you to buy tickets in advance.

In association with the Chicago International Children’s Film Festival

nicole dreiske, Curator 
Suzanne youngerman, BAM Project director
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Saturday, February 28
10AM  ShoRTS PRogRAM   FLuFFy and Funny * (AgeS 2—5)

10:30AM  FeATURe FILM   aMaZOn Jack: JunGO GOeS BananaS (AgeS 5—8)

11AM  ShoRTS PRogRAM   SurPriSe Me!* (AgeS 8—10)

11:30AM  FeATURe FILM   Where iS Winky’S hOrSe?  (AgeS 7—9)

12PM  LIVe MUSIC uncLe rOck (ALL AgeS)

12:30PM  ShoRTS PRogRAM   FLuFFy and Funny* (AgeS 2—5)

1:15PM  FeATURe FILM   STeLLa and The STar OF The OrienT  (AgeS 8—10)

1:45PM  ShoRTS PRogRAM   iT’S aLL in hOW yOu See iT* (AgeS 9—13)

2PM  LIVe MUSIC uncLe rOck (ALL AgeS)

3PM  ShoRTS PRogRAM   WOrLdWide WOnderS* (AgeS 5—8)

Sunday, March 1
10AM  ShoRTS PRogRAM  FLuFFy and Funny * (AgeS 2—5)

10:30AM  FeATURe FILM   QueST FOr a hearT (AgeS 6—9)

11AM  ShoRTS PRogRAM  SurPriSe Me!* (AgeS 8—10)

11:30AM  FeATURe FILM   MOZarT in china (AgeS 8—10)

12PM  LIVe MUSIC  JaZZ-a-Ma-TaZZ GOeS Green (ALL AgeS)

12:30PM  ShoRTS PRogRAM  FLuFFy and Funny* (AgeS 2—5)

1:15PM  FeATURe FILM   The Ten LiVeS OF TiTanic The caT (AgeS 11—13)

1:45PM  ShoRTS PRogRAM   iT’S aLL in hOW yOu See iT * (AgeS 9—13)

2PM  LIVe MUSIC    JaZZ-a-Ma-TaZZ GOeS Green (ALL AgeS)

3PM  ShoRTS PRogRAM  WOrLdWide WOnderS* (AgeS 5—8)

*includes Q&a with filmmakers
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uncle rock 
ALL AgeS 
SAT, FeB 28 AT 12 & 2PM 
BAMCAFé 

Uncle Rock’s catchy songs have won him and his band raves from kids 
and parents alike. His “rock of all ages” approach draws on his stints with 
garage rockers The Fleshtones and other bands, as well as influences 
that range from The Beatles to James Brown. “For kids music with an 
edge, Uncle Rock is your go-to guy” writes The New York Post.  
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Jazz-a-Ma-Tazz Goes Green 
ALL AgeS 
SUn, MAR 1 AT 12 & 2PM 
BAMCAFé 

Scat, bebop, and dance with acclaimed jazz saxophonist Hayes 
Greenfield and his band. Together they introduce children to jazz through 
sing-alongs and original songs set to a wide variety of jazz styles that 
focus on the environment. 

P
hoto courtesy of the artist



BreakinG The ice 
When a young boy heads outside for some fun in the 
snow, he is startled to discover a lonely snowman. 
No dialogue. (Animation, US, dir. elliot grossman, 2007, 1min)

BrunO
NY Premiere!
A spider and a fly decide to put aside their differences 
and play…music! No dialogue. (Animation, germany, dir. Jürgen 

haas, 2008, 3min)

FLuFFy 
NY Premiere!
A girl and a stray cat forge an unlikely but enduring 
friendship. No dialogue. (Animation, Japan, dir. Miyuki echigoya, 

2006, 5min)

LuLLaBy 
NY Premiere!
Some restless little monsters learn that singing can help 
pass a sleepless night—but not everyone else agrees. 
No dialogue. (Animation, US, dir. george Berlin, 2008, 2min)

ruPerT and The GianT SunFLOWer
NY Premiere!
What happens when Mother Nature gives Rupert Bear 
some magic potion to help his garden grow? In English. 
(Animation, UK, dir. Franc Vose, 2007, 10min)

dOn’T SMaSh 
A patient monkey teaches a clueless bunny the 
importance of respecting others’ belongings. No dialogue.
(Animation, US, dir. Tom eaton, 2007, 3min)

TaLeS FOr Tiny TOTS: neLLy PackS 
NY Premiere!
When Nelly loses her temper, she decides to run away 
from home—only to discover how much she misses it! 
In Swedish with English subtitles.* (Animation, Sweden, dir. 

Anna-Clara Tidholm and gun Jacobson, 2007, 5min)

Try, Try, Try 
A persistent little quail tries hard to distinguish himself 
from his brood by being the very best flier in the flock. In 
English. (Animation, US, dir. Alan Seeley, 2007, 4min)

The dark 
A little girl faces her worst bedtime fear—and finds fun 
and surprises! No dialogue. (Animation, US, dir. Thy Than, 

2007, 2min)

MiriaM’S cOLOrS 
NY Premiere!
Little Miriam and her brother are home alone when their 
imaginations overflow with colorful misadventures. No 
dialogue. (Animation, estonia, dir. Andres TenUSar, 2007, 5min)

TaLeS FOr Tiny TOTS: SiMOn’S duck 
NY Premiere!
Simon’s toy duck takes flight in a free-flying adventure of 
his very own. In Swedish with English subtitles. (Animation, 

Sweden, dir Anna-Clara Tidholm and gun Jacobson  2007, 5min)

VeGeTaBLe FairieS: The PianO 
NY Premiere!
Every night in this kitchen, vegetable fairies come to life 
and play, especially one lovely cabbage! In Japanese with 
English subtitles.* (Animation, Japan, dir. nobuyoshi Satoh and 

Tetsuji nakamura, 2007, 5min)

The cardhOuSe BuiLder 
and The LiTTLe dOG 
A cardhouse builder has his solitary world turned upside-
down with the arrival of a little dog who needs a place to 
stay. In Swedish with English subtitles.* (Animation, Sweden, 

dir. K.L. Mossige-norheim, 2006, 8min)

arT 
World premiere! 
A young boy immerses himself in discovering art. 
No dialogue. (Animation, US, dir. gene deitch, 2008, 5min)

Fluffy and Funny 
AgeS 2—5
SAT & SUn AT 10AM & 12:30PM (63MIn)

This enchanting program features the fluffiest,
furriest, and funniest members of the 
animal, vegetable, and mineral kingdoms. 
A daring duck, a musical spider and fly, and 
even some curious cabbages will charm the 
feathers right off the youngest audiences. Plus 
Q&As with filmmakers after the screenings!  

ShoRTS PRogRAM
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ShoRTS PRogRAM

Worldwide 
Wonders
AgeS 5—8
SAT & SUn AT 3PM (73MIn)

There’s magic in the air if you just know 
where to look. Watch in wide-eyed wonder 
as an alien visits Earth for Christmas, tree 
elves paint the forest, and a princess fools 
our expectations. Plus Q&As with filmmakers 
after the screenings!
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aLien FOr chriSTMaS  
NY Premiere!
A young boy asks Santa for a very peculiar Christmas 
present: an alien from outer space! Will Old St. Nick be 
able to deliver the gift on time? In English. (Animation, US, 

dir. dave Pryor, 2007, 3min)

dOn’T LeT iT aLL unraVeL 
The world—so carefully knitted together—has begun to 
unravel in this environmentally conscious animated short. 
No dialogue. (Animation, UK, dir. Sarah Cox, 2007, 2min)

Tree eLVeS 
NY Premiere!
The elves of the forest welcome the new season and cel-
ebrate the wonders of nature in this visual treat, rendered 
with rousing music performed by the Russian Royal 
Cinema Symphony. No dialogue. (Animation, China/Russian 

Federation/US, dir. Jeffrey nodelman, 2008, 7min)

ruBy WhO?  
A little girl discovers her true identity through a kaleido-
scope of color and imagination. In English. (Live Action, 

Australia, dir. hailey Bartholomew, 2007, 6min)

ThinGS yOu Think: LOVe  
This animated fim presents a children’s perspective on 
what love means to them. In Danish with English 
subtitles.* (Animation, denmark/germany/Ireland, dir. Karstan 

Kiilerich, 2007, 5min)

a PrinceSS TaLe  
NY Premiere!
A girl lets her imagination run wild after reading a fairy 
tale and builds her own treehouse castle to rule as prin-
cess. No dialogue. 
(Animation, norway, dir. Sidsel Lindhagen, 2008, 9min)

dear FaTTy 
Fatty the hamster receives a letter from home while 
traveling around the world meeting other animals and 
having fun adventures. In English. 
(Animation, US, dir. hsin-I Tseng, 2008, 7min)

Panic PainTer  
NY Premiere!
A curious boy and his affable father spend the day at an 
art museum enjoying famous works of art. In Swedish 
with English subtitles.* 
(Animation, Sweden, dir. Johan hagelback, 2007, 9min)

The neW SPecieS  
NY Premiere!
Two brave little bugs must find a way to save their 
parents from a very curious entomologist. No dialogue.
(Animation, Latvia, dir. evalds Lacis, 2008, 9min)

BuTTerFLieS  
Nervous for show-and-tell, Patrick heads to the school 
nurse who diagnoses him easily: he has butterflies in 
his stomach! In English. (Live Action, US, dir. Andy Bailey, 

2008, 16min)
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*Subtitles  read aloud by actors!



Surprise Me!
AgeS 8—10
SAT & SUn AT 11AM (85MIn)

In this breathtaking series of shorts, 
a brilliant paper folder fashions a fresh 
outlook, an energetic little note rewrites 
a Bach score, and a weatherman’s 
predictions surprises even himself. Plus 
Q&As with filmmakers after the screenings! 

ShoRTS PRogRAM

PaPirOFLeXia 
Papiroflexia, Spanish for “origami,” tells the tale of a 
master paper folder who turns the bustling action of the 
city into serene countryside with his unusual skill. 
No dialogue.
(Animation, US, dir. Joaquin Baldwin, 2007, 3min)

TOWard a TheOry OF The 
eVOLuTiOn OF The Turkey
NY Premiere!
Could there be a new species of turkey with a beak that 
looks surprisingly like a bass clarinet? In English.
(Live Action/Animation, US, dir. Brandon Arnold, 2007, 7min)

TiTiriWe: canTO de La nOche 
NY Premiere! 
This South American creation myth of night, as told by 
the Parmi of the Urarcoera River in Brazil, is recreated 
in this animated short film. In Spanish with English 
subtitles.* 
(Animation, Venezuela, dir. Viveca Baiz, 2007, 10min)

The WeaTherMan 
NY Premiere!
A wacky weatherman refuses to go with the flow when 
his forecasting machine goes on the fritz. No dialogue.
(Animation, UK, dir. William Becher, 2007, 3min)

hiS GOOd WiLL 
NY Premiere!
The natural optimism and innocence of a young 
boy touches those around him. In English.
 (Live Action, Canada/US, dir. Cayman grant, 2008, 11min)

reBeL 
A bored little musical note trapped in a score by Bach 
decides to change the style and rhythm of the piece, 
despite the objections of the other notes! No dialogue. 
(Animation, Belgium, dir. Marc Levie, 2007, 6min)

aLeX’S haLLOWeen 
NY Premiere!
More than anything, Alex wants to go trick or treating 
with his older brother and get tons of candy. But can he 
sneak it past his health-nut mom? In English. 
(Live Action, US, dir. daniel Persitz, 2008, 15min)

WinGS OF ePOh 
NY Premiere!
This inspirational film follows the relationship of a young 
autistic boy and his newfound friend, a butterfly.
In English.
(Animation, US, dir. Peter Reynolds, 2008, 7min)

BecauSe yOu’re GOrGeOuS 
NY Premiere!
A proud warthog loves his long locks, but when one hair 
falls out of place, will he go crazy trying to maintain his 
manicured mane? No dialogue.
(Animation, South Africa, dir. Brent dawes, 2007, 5min)

eLePhanTS 
NY Premiere!
A herd of elephants turns a young girl’s gray life very 
vibrant by painting her walls bright colors, opening up a 
world of surprises. In English.
(Live Action/Animation, UK, dir. Sally Pearce, 2008, 13min)
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it’s all in how 
you See it
AgeS 9—13
SAT & SUn AT 1:45PM (79MIn)
 
These clever films prove that taking a new 
look at life gives you special insight and 
strength. You’ll try on “funglasses,” see 
graffiti come alive, and meet international 
superheroes who are still in training. Plus 
Q&As with filmmakers after the screenings! 

ShoRTS PRogRAM

The WOrd 
NY Premiere!
A boy walks down an urban city street where he has an 
unusual encounter with a piece of graffiti. In English.
(Animation, US, dir. evelyn Lee, 2007, 1min)

PenGuinS, PenGuinS, PenGuinS 
This animated infomercial introduces the hottest (and 
coldest?) new house-pet—the penguin! In English.
(Animation, US, dir. Mike Williams, 2007, 2min)

hair We are 
NY Premiere!
A simple discussion about hair styles leads two 
Afro-Caribbean girls on an exploration of their cultural 
identity, heritage, and empowerment. In English.
(Live Action, UK, dir. daniella Blechner, 2007, 6min)

FunGLaSSeS 
NY Premiere!
Greg can see only in black and white, but when 
his optometrist prescribes “fun glasses,” new 
worlds open up. In English.
(Live Action, germany, dir. Matthias daenschel, 2006, 8min)

SuPerherO TraininG cenTer: 
cuLTuraL aWareneSS day
NY Premiere!
This light-hearted documentary explores the cross-cul-
tural mishaps and misconceptions that can occur when 
East meets West. In English with English subtitles.
(Animation, US, dir. yun-Ling Lee, 2008, 6min)

BuLLieS! 
NY Premiere!
When Nicola discovers that a classmate at his 
primary school is being bullied, he decides to help.
In Italian with English subtitles.*
(Live Action, Italy, dir. 5th Class, Primary School, I.C. of Corigliano, 
2007, 13min)

SLeePinG BeTTy 
Princess Betty keeps sleeping (and sleeping and 
sleeping) as a series of comic contenders for her 
hand attempt to rouse her. No dialogue. 
(Animation, Canada, dir. Claude Cloutier, 2007, 9min)

The MOrSe cOLLecTOrS 
NY Premiere!
In Ireland during World War II, two children receive 
Morse code messages from unknown sources in this 
subtle and evocative story that touches on the
Holocaust. In English.
(Live Action, UK, dir. david Cooke, 2008, 16min)

ZOOLOGic 
A fussy zookeeper’s rules begin to fail him when he 
encounters a fat little penguin who refuses to toe the 
line. No dialogue.
(Animation, US, dir. nicole Mitchell, 2007, 4min)

Laura - in acTiOn 
NY Premiere!
Real life and animation come together in this story 
of Laura, a talented young woman who sets out for 
the big city hoping to publish her comic book. 
In Danish with English subtitles.*
 (Live Action/Animation, denmark, dir. Laerke drews, 2008, 15min)

*Subtitles read aloud by actors! 8
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aMaZOn 
Jack: 
JunGO GOeS 
BananaS
NY Premiere!

AgeS 5—8 
SAT AT 10:30AM (72MIn)

Jungo is the rarest creature in the world, but also the 
most popular! Can his best buddies Rita the fox, Zik 
and Zak the monkeys, and an eager young puppy help 
him escape the clutches of a mad scientist intent on 
cloning him, a senseless psychologist who wants to 
analyze him, and a talk show hostess who wants Jungo 
to advertise her perfume? Can Jungo and his pals finally 
find a special, quiet place all their own to call home? 
In Danish with English subtitles.* 
(Animation, denmark, dir. Flemming Quist Moller and Jorgen Lerdam, 
2007)
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Where 
iS Winky’S 
hOrSe? 
NY Premiere!

AgeS 7—9 
SAT AT 11:30AM (83MIn)

Winky, a young Chinese immigrant in the 
Netherlands, has just started taking riding lessons, 
and already Saint Nicholas has put her in charge 
of his beautiful horse Amerigo! In her excitement 
to ride, Winky breaks Saint Nicholas’ rules and 
takes Amerigo out on a ride before Christmas. 
When Amerigo is startled and runs away, it’s up 
to Winky and her friend Bram to find him before 
Saint Nicholas finds out! In Dutch with English 
subtitles.* 
(Live Action, the netherlands, dir. Mischa Kamp, 2007)

 

STeLLa and 
The STar OF 
The OrienT
NY Premiere!

AgeS 8—10 
SAT AT 1:15PM (90MIn)

While rummaging through her grandmother’s attic, 
Stella finds herself transported back in time. There 
she meets two children who turn out to be her great 
uncle Gustav and her great grandmother Clementine. 
When Stella discovers that her ancestors (and new 
friends!) are facing financial problems, they all set 
off to find the mysterious Star of the Orient to save 
her family. In German with English subtitles.*
(Live Action, germany, dir. Ingelore König, 2007)

*Subtitles read aloud by actors! 10
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QueST FOr 
a hearT
NY Premiere!

AgeS 6—9 
SUn AT 10:30AM (80MIn)

The Rollis are naughty—they’re full of tricks and 
mischief, and refuse to ever do the “right” thing!  
One day outside Rollivillage, one of the Rollis meets 
Millie, a beautiful elf girl. Suspicious of all elves, 
Rolli is surprised to discover a new kind of friend in 
Millie—kind, sweet, and fun! When a mysterious 
force begins to destroy the elf forest, Rolli, Millie and 
their friends must band together in a quest to find 
the magic heart from the land of winter. Can they 
save the home they share? In Finnish with English 
subtitles.*
(Animation, Finland, dir. Pekka Lehtosaari, 2007)
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MOZarT in 
china
NY Premiere!

AgeS 8—10 
SUn AT 11:30AM (91MIn)

Danny leaves his home in Australia to spend the 
summer in China with his new friend Lu Wei and his 
grandfather. An unexpected stowaway surprises the 
boys: a Mozart marionette hiding in his suitcase! One 
day, Lu Wei and Danny learn that Grandfather is in 
danger of losing his home and his Chinese shadow 
puppet theater. They decide to put on a show to 
raise money, with a little help from Mozart. This is 
an enchanting story that seamlessly brings together 
Chinese and Austrian culture, puppetry and music. 
In German with English subtitles.*
(Live Action, Austria, dir. Bernd neuburger, 2008)

The Ten LiVeS 
OF TiTanic 
The caT
NY Premiere!

AgeS 11—13
SUn AT 1:15PM (74MIn)

Twelve-year-old Liv is ecstatic when she receives a 
very special birthday present which leads her and 
her best friend Thomas on a peculiar hunt. What 
they find is even more peculiar: a secret room in Liv’s 
basement and a disappearing yellow-eyed black cat. 
After discovering the room (and the cat), Liv suddenly 
starts to have visions from a time long past. When 
the adults refuse to believe them, it’s up to Liv and 
Thomas—and the mysterious feline—to unlock the 
secrets of the haunted basement. In Norwegian with 
English subtitles.*
(Live Action, norway, dir. grethe Boe, 2007)

*Subtitles read aloud by actors! 12
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BAMmies are prestigious awards 
for the audience favorites of 
the festival! Be part of the poll 
to determine the best feature 
film, best live action short film, 
best animated short film, and 
best short film for 2—5 year 
olds. Voting will take place 
immediately after each program. 
kids only!

Funders
Presenting sponsor:

Leadership support: 
 
           

Special support for BAMkids Film Festival is provided by 
the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences.

BAM Rose Cinemas are named in recognition of a major 
gift in honor of Jonathan F.P. and diana Calthorpe Rose. 
BAM Rose Cinemas would also like to acknowledge the 
generous support of The Peter Jay Sharp Foundation, The 
estate of Richard B. Fisher, and Jim & Mary ottaway.

The BAM facilities are owned by the City of new york 
and benefit from public funds provided through the 
new york City department of Cultural Affairs with 
support from Mayor Michael R. Bloomberg; Cultural 
Affairs Commissioner Kate d. Levin; The new york 
City Council including Council Speaker Christine C. 
Quinn, Cultural Affairs Committee Chair domenic M. 
Recchia, Jr., the Brooklyn delegation of the Council, and 
Councilwoman Letitia James; and Brooklyn Borough 
President Marty Markowitz.
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Many events sell out.
Buy your tickets in advance!
FiLMS 

Children (13 & under): $5 per screening* 
BAM Cinema Club members: $7 per screening 
Adults: $11 per screening; $8 seniors 

*This year’s reduced-price children’s tickets made possible by Target

LiVe PerFOrMance
general Admission: $7 per person 

hOW TO Order TickeTS 

• Visit BAM.org† or movietickets.com† 
• Call 718.777.FILM†; use “name of movie” option and enter the title of the shorts   
 program, feature, or live performance (on day of screening, use theater express code #545.)  
• Come to the BAM Rose Cinemas box office. Opens a half-hour before first screening of the 
    day (9am on days of festival).

†Ticket service charge applies

Lunch & SnackS 
Concessions with kid-friendy food and snacks will be available in the lobby and in the 
Natman Room throughout the festival.

GeTTinG TO BaM  

BAM Rose Cinemas and BAMcafé
Peter Jay Sharp Building, 30 Lafayette Ave, Brooklyn, NY 11217

By subway: 
2, 3, 4, 5, Q, B to Atlantic Ave Station; N, R, M, D to Pacific St Station; G to Fulton St 
Station; C to Lafayette Ave Station; LIRR to Flatbush Ave/ Atlantic Ave Station 

driving directions: Check BAM.org or call 718.636.4100.

Free raFFLe!
Sign up for BAM’s mailing list at the 
festival and enter to win fabulous 
prizes from the BAMkids raffle. 
 
JOin BaM cineMa cLuB!  
Support BAM’s film programs and get 
$7 movie tickets (for adults) for one 
full year. Call 718.636.4194, email 
membership@BAM.org, or join online 
at BAM.org.

14Wings of Epoh, photo courtesy of FableVision 
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